Early Care and Education (ECE) Learning Collaboratives

ECE Learning Collaboratives provide training and technical assistance opportunities to all types of child care providers to implement policies and practices that support the healthy and optimal development of young children.

“Wow! This information was much needed. Understanding the things that are developmentally appropriate for children is so important!”

Counts Reached

- Counties Reached 2016-2018
- 2019 Potential Expansion

Programs By Type

- Centers (52.76%)
- Family Child Care (47.24%)

163 ECE Programs
8,320 Children Impacted

% of ECE Programs Making Positive Changes

- Obesity Prevention Topics
- Overall
- Breastfeeding
- Child Nutrition
- Physical Activity
- Outdoor Play
- Screen Time

For more information, please contact Caliste Chong- (205)561-7155
cchong@smartstartalabama.org